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ABSTRACT
A slow variation in the threshord fierd Er #or Frohrich conduction,which sonetines follows the onEet or cessation ol charge-Jensity r,lave {CDlJlnotion in NbSe3, is re-exanined. The phenonenon can be induced by heatingthe specinen nith indiunr_which apparentry oi++uiei ir,ro"gt the crystarwith activation energy 0.B0ev. The'accurnulation of the mo6ile impurityrhere its pinning effect is greatest accounts {or a gradual rise in Eta{ter the cDht has come to reit, reversed a{ter notioi reEDmmences. The {ornof Er is consiEtent $ith diffusion in r dinension, over distances nuchgreeter than the cDll ravelength. This suggests ttrit ttre impurities, whichevidently couple strongly to the cDrl onry-at wiaery-separaleo ptaces, exerttheir pinning effect nainry at dislocations in the cDtrr.

INTROI}UCTION

. There is anpre evidence that, although infruenced arso by the size andphysical condition of-the.specinene, threihord {ields Er for FrohliehEonduction in charge-density wave riolli uateriars depend on the abundanceof chenicar inpurities. The impurities are usually assumed to occupy {!xedsubetitutionar sites, and to pin the cllhr by enabllng ii io 
"rcu.e the totalenergv bv distorting erasticaily. Arternatives to tiis Futuy;;;:i.*]Fi.J"'(FLR|-nodel Irrzl have.however Leen suggested. one nentioned by Lee and

lir* I?1, and now gaining experimental sr.lpport I3r, is that motion requiresthe glide of distocations in the cDU, ntriiir impuriii"i ,,"y'pin. It has alsobeen suspected r4I tha! sone pinning impurities rnay be nobire, as in thoselayered naterials where interititiai.atours diffuse thermally even at Iontemperature. However, though the effect of mobite impuriiies on the cDUamplitude has been deEcribed tsJ, ctear evidence o{ their contribution toEr has yet to be reported
one characteristic.of pinning by such iurpuriries (when not suf{icienttynobile to nove with the cDll at detectabre vetocity) ii expecteo to be a.gradual irilrease in the effective g, ait*" the cDtd stops moving. This r,riildevelop as impurities accumulate where their energy ii-io,u""t (and pinninge{fect greatestl r and be reverged Nhen notion recommehEes
The slow variations in Er noted in sone early studies of NbSeg t6J,unexplained then and.not.retiably reproduced since, non-""", to havebeen o{ that kind. The changes, io" lh* cl}u,s formins .i iaix and s?K, werecharacterised by activati on- energi es respect ivery o.-z3ev and o. og4ev,apparently for therurar di#fusion of two specie" o+ irpu"iii, unicenti{iedbut-perhaps acquired fron the silver paint then used {or terninars,The discovery 171 that NbSeo specirnens consistentty exhibit the slonvariation in Er after being heated in contact with indium has red to theexperinentar re-exaninatiqn of the phenonenon brie{ry descnibed below.

PREPARATION OF SPECII'IENS .. .
In the present experiments the heat treatroent consisted of maintainingthe Nbsec specimen, of representative dimensions srr *-i0l* x zpm, andprovided usuarry with four reads of indiun wire (diameter'ispn, spacing o.Sto lrrrn) lightry prersed to its surface, at 120€c {or about tF ninutes. Theoperation was per{ormed in an atmosphere o{ hetium, pre-sure * t0 to'.such treatment leads to no signiiicant change in the Ohnic resistanceabove 3OK, or in Er {or the CDW ihose onset temperature Tc is S9K. However,Er' for the cDlJ with Tc.= l44K acquires a time-dependent cornponent, with thefeatures expected of pinning by nobile iupuriti"r, .nd S.";i*, in some
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Eases than the originat Et tt.ZV."-lt. Betow 100K, the tine-dependence
becones too slow to be readily apparent.

It haE been confirured that this ef{ect does not resutt fron heating in
the absence of indiun contacts, or {rom their prolonged presense at roon
temperature (even for two yearsl. Accordingly, it is Eoncluded that indiun
enters the heated specimen, and therea{ter behaves aE a nrobile lprcsuuebly
interstitial) inpurity above IOOK. The concentration and distribution of
indiun have yet to be measured; Er provided no indication that the
distribution along the specimen was uneven on a large scale.
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Figure 1, Slow changes in Ic ratrorded
at lt5K, follor.ling polarization by
vari ous Ie. For detai I s see text,

Figure 2, The variation o* r with
temperature, The Iine corresponds
to act i vat i on energy 0,30eV,

TIHE-DEPENDENT THRESHOLD PHENO},IENA

Instead of recording Er directly, its variation with time t tras observed
by reconding the Frohlich current Ic after applying a steady fietd E. If E
is not too large, snall changes in Ic(t) correspond tp chairges of sinilar
{orm (but opposite sign}.in Er(t)r which in effect displace the Ic-E curve.
A steady'observing" current Io )) Ic provided the {ield E, and la{tl raE
necorded using a bridge to subtract the Ohnic part of the total current.

The forn of Ic{t} depends on the condition of the CDtl innediately belore
Io is applied. Four exanples appear in {igure l.

In record a, the CDLJ has been at rest, aften previous rpolarization. by
a current Ie = tlor long enough for the inpurities to have reached
equilibrium nith it. Uhen notion is.resumed Er decreases nonotonically,
{rom the equilibriun value Ero to a.steady-state value Erm. The decrease is
characterised by the tine r in which Er falls {ron Ero to (Ero+Erxt/2, A
similar tine characterises the recovery towards Ero after Io EFBS€s.

Record b shows lc(tl a{ter sinilar polarization by Ir. -to. A analler
Ero nolf applies, in this case (though not always uhen Ir is opposite to lof
less than Errnr Eo that Ic is greater. initially than in the steady statr.
Although superficially similar, this is not the well-known pulse-sign
nemory phenomenon. Here Ic decays over several seconds, nherear the pnlse-
sign nemory transients (al:o observed, though not when the CDIJ had been at
rest +or nuch longer than r) lasted typicatly l00ps.

In records c and d Io is applied inrnediately after polarization by e
current Ie of greater magnitude. Evidentlyp as Is falls as the nen steady
state is established, Errl decreases as current through the specinen rises.

In each case the rate o{ approach to.the steady-state is fiercely
dependent on the temperature T. The dependence on T of the time i de{ined
above, shown for one specirnen in {igure 2, corresponds to an activation
energy (presurnably {or the thennal di{fusion of indiurnl of 0.3OeV.
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DISCUSSION
Qualitatively, these phenomena are easily explained in terms o{ mobile

impurities, whether they pin in the FLR nanner, or couple to dislocations
in the CDtrl. In either case the tendency o{ the inpurities to accumulate
where their pinning effect is greatest land energy least) when the clltJ is
stationaryr and to disperse when motion reEonnences, will account for the
gradual change of Er between the values Ero and Er;r. That Ero is srnaller
for motion resuned in the opposite sense is not unexpected, as nemory of
the previous direction of motion, preserved as d!stortion o{ the stationary
CD[rl, will be transferred to impurities reaching equilibrium with it,

A quant.itative theory of the phenomena remains to be developed. However,
some *eatures ar'e clearly not easy to exptain in FLR terns, but present no
obvious problem i{ the pinning is of dislocations. one suci is tLe stow
decrease of Ern r.rith increasing rc. This apparent persistence, when E))Err
o{ concentrations o# impurities, like that o{ node-locking and brohdening
in nmr spectra [8I, suggests that the local phase of ttre cow advances in
steps of 2r. This might be expected i{ the motion is o{ dislocations, but
requires extreme assunptions if the FLR model is to apply.

Figure 3. comparison between Ictt) observed, and pred,icted forns of Er-Erx

clearer evidence of the inadequacy of the FLR nodel is available in the
*orm of Er(t), An example (o{ Ic(t), as {igure la but for a specimen with
leEs In) is shown in ligure 3. If the FLR rnodel applies, changes in Erinvolve diffusion of irnpuritieE over distances no'greater ttran trat+ the CIIIJ
wavelength. A near-exponential decay o+ Er-Erm is then expected, as in
truFVe a in {igure 3 (based on lour irnpurity sites per hal{lwavetengthl. If,on the other hand, the inrpurities nust diffuse to widely-separated
dislocations to produce pinning, one expects a form closer Lo curve b,
which corresponds to unrestricted di{fusion in one dinension.

As the approach of Er to Ern is roughry of that fonu, it is concludedthat impurities produce their pinning at places nany wavelengths apart. Forlarge t, Er-Errr varies r'oughly 45 l-12=, consistent with di*{usion in one
dimension. Assurning this to indicate that the inpurities nove parallel tothe Nbsea chains (an alter.native wourd be {or the pinning to occur onplanesl, it seems reasonable to conciude that the uidely:separated ptaces
where pinning oEcurs are indeed dislocations in the CDtll.
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